Price list (prices in euros):
Before competition:
Competition documents (designing, adding logos, preparing protocol basis)
NB! Possible only before the competition day
Registration of participants on www.kttiming.ee
Preparing competition numbers (piece price according to event and material of the number)
One-time timing chips (piece price according to chip selection)
Entering participants and registrations up to 2 hours before the start
Entering participants and registrations less than 2 hours before the start
Producing results:
Number of participants:
Timing and results with lasereye, without checkpoints
Every next 100 participants
NB! Negotiable extra charge for competitions with big number of laps
Timing and results with timing chips, without checkpoints
Every next 100 participants
Distribution, taking back and checking the multi-time timing chips
Every next 200 participants
Supplements to enhance the quality of results:
Electronic checkpoint
Checkpoint via phone
Data processing and photofinish with IPAD
Photofinish with 2 cameras (respective to UCI rules)
Automatic lap reader according to chip data (on a monitor)
Digital clock (6 figures each side)
Supplements to embellish the competition:
Live timing on www.kttiming.ee
Live timing from checkpoints on www.kttiming.ee
Filming with camera on the finish site, automatic recording (price per camera)
Filming with camera on the competition track, cameraman service (price per day)
Filming with camera in checkpoints, automatic recording (price per camera)
Forwarding camera picture from checkpoints to monitor in startsite
Monitor rent 55" - 65"
Monitor rent 1,5 x 2,4m to 2 x 3m
Forwarding camera picture to monitor (up to 100m from finishline)
Color printer
Assistant devices:
Speaker system rent (mixer, speakers, 2 radio microphones)
Music device
Tent rent and install
Fence rent (transport and install for 30 fences)
Generator rent and transport (+ spended gasoline cost)
Start-arch rent and install (aluminium arch)
Rubber lint for finishline
Start-finish signs
All of the technology and people transportation to competition site and back:
Finland and Sweden (car)
Baltic countries, Poland (car)
Finland and Sweden (van)
Baltic countries, Poland (van)
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Accomodation for personel in agreement.
NB! Orders where number of kilometres to competition site and back are not more than the competition serving charge are handled first.
Multiple day competitions are preferd.
To complete the service the oranizer has to offer electricity 220V (+- 0V), with 6A fuse.
KTTiming has a right to showcase its logo in every protocol we have produced. Showcasing clients logos are in agreement. It is forbidden to remove KTTiming's logos.
Only KTTiming has the right to make changes in KTTiming's protocols.
We are always willing to help and consult on new projects and negotiate on the price!

